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Simple rental agreement letter

A (1) page lease is made between a landlord and tenant to create a simple rental arrangement. The lease may be for a specified period or a month-to-month basis, with general terms, such as the monthly rent, the start and end dates, and the utility responsibilities mentioned. This agreement can only be used for residential use and does not include the necessary state information.
Lead-Based Paint Disclosure - Must be attached if the housing structure was built before 1978. Use the rental app to properly check individuals before accepting for rental. Upon completion by the potential tenant, the landlord will be able to carry out a criminal and credit check. In addition, the owner will be able to personally check any employment or other references provided.
Download: Adobe PDF, Microsoft Word (.docx) or Open Document Text (.odt) 1 – The lease agreement template on this page is available as a pdf or word processing file The one-page lease agreement can be obtained by selecting the PDF, ODT, or Word buttons or similarly tagged links above. If you have the right software environment, you can prepare this document on the
screen (as long as it is physically signed by both parties). Otherwise, access these documents as a pdf using your web browser, and then print it. Make sure you save a copy for records. 2 – Identify this paper Once you are ready to document the specifics of the agreement, locate the first statement. Here, we will have to attach these documents once together with the parties who
will enter with a mandatory signature. Start by presenting the date on which this agreement is made using the first two blank spaces of this statement. We must now strengthen the two parties who will sign this contract. Fill in the full name of the owner (or leasing company) on the blank line attached to the parenthesis labeled Owner. The next part we need to identify is the Tenant.
This is the natural person(s) who will pay the landlord a predetermined amount of rent on a periodic basis in exchange for the right to live on the property being discussed. Report the full name of each tenant that enters this agreement on the next blank space in this statement. 3 - Give a report on the property and the term of this property agreement being leased must be clearly
presented as well. This activity must be handled by the item labeled 1. Property. Note, the language in this statement, as in the rest of this document, has been set to deliver the necessary information. You will need to make sure that this language is with facts about the property, if any. Start with the first empty line (between the expression ... Agrees to rent for tenant and the words
City of ...). Provide the building number, the name of the street or road, and any apartment or suite number describing the the property in question on this line. The following two blank lines in this article are reserved so that you can fill in this property description. Register the city and state where this property is located in these spaces. The second point in this document, 2. Term,
tries to define when the tenant will be renting this property from the owner and under what conditions. First, indicate what type of lease it is by checking one of the first two check boxes. If this is a Month-to-Month lease, check the first box. If this is a Fixed Leasing, you must select the second check box. This choice will require some additional information. First, enter the number of
months or years in which this lease will remain in effect on the blank space provided, and then select either the Months check box or the Years check box) to define the number you entered. In addition, you must name the first date when this lease is in force and the last date of this lease using the area provided after the words ... Starting off and... Ends on (i.e.). 4 – Solidify the
predetermined rent and security amount due to the landlord The amount of rent the tenant must pay to the landlord and when the payment must be presented should be set out in the third item (3. Rent). Document the amount of rent that the tenant has agreed to pay on the first blank line after the dollar sign in this article. You can report this as a monthly amount or an annual
amount, as long as you define it. (See example below). The second empty line will also follow a dollar sign. Use this blank space to document how much money the tenant must pay per month. The empty space between the words ... In advance on and Day of each month requires the calendar day of each month, when the tenant must pay the monthly rent to the landlord. The
following statement from this point will also require information specific to this situation presented. Place the calendar month, day and year in which the rent and guarantee deposit of the first month that the tenant must pay to the landlord must be fully received by the landlord. Enter the amount of penalty the tenant must pay with each late payment of rent on the empty space after
the deadline ... pay a late fee of. This late payment fee should continue to be defined in this declaration by entering the number of days from the date of the last due date, when it will be applied for the first time. Thus, if the rent is on the first of the month and the owner will charge a fee of $50.00 if it remains unpaid for three days, enter the amount in dollars and that number of
days, as shown in the example below. Now that the rent has been solidified, we need to turn our attention to the labeled 4 statement. Security warehouse. Enter the full dollar amount that the tenant must present to the landlord as the guarantee deposit required to move into the first empty space in this statement. Name Name the institution in which the tenant's guarantee deposit
will be owned by the landlord should be presented on the empty line after the words ... Security Deposit Account at 5 - Presents several additional definitions before completing this agreement in 5. The Agent section of the owner will give you the opportunity to appoint a specific entity that will represent the interests and concerns of the owner in the management of this property.
Produce the name of this entity on the empty space after the word Owner. Declaration Use of spaces will not require attention, however, paragraph 7. Utilities provides an area where we should report what additional payments for the maintenance of the premises for which the tenant will be held accountable. By default, the owner will be set to pay for water and sewerage,
electricity, garbage removal, gas, and oil. The blank line provided in this area will allow us to define whether the tenant must pay for any utilities. Thus, if the tenant has to pay for electricity and cable on his own, cross out (or delete) the word electricity in this statement, then provide the words Electricity and Cable to the empty line. We're going to have to address the statement in 8.
Escape. Use the blank line in this item to document the number of days from the due date, when the rent remains unpaid and the landlord can adopt his right to evict the tenant for non-payment. Points nine to sixteen should be read to the understanding by both parties before signing this document. Sometimes a landlord may need to have access to a premise, but of course the
privacy of the tenant must be respected - even if he or she is not physically at home. If the tenant travels for a long period of time, he will have to inform the Landlord. Record the minimum number of days absent from the premises which oblige the tenant to inform the landlord of his absence. Both the tenant and the landlord should read the articles 18 to 32. These sections will
cover the general concerns of a lease while remaining in compliance with federal law. Neither party should sign this document, unless both have a clear understanding of the content of these items. 6 – The tenant and the landlord must strengthen this agreement by drawing up a binding signature This contract will not be considered an exact representation of what the landlord and
tenant have agreed to unless both have verified its contents to be true and both sign their names. This task will have to be carried out by each party personally, at the documents. First, record the signature date (the date on which the signing document takes place) on the empty space labeled Date under the labeled statement 32. Signatures. The owner must sign his name on the
owner's signature to formally enter this agreement with Hosted Entities. Two blank tenant signature lines were provided so that each tenant could sign its name. Each tenant that enters this agreement must sign its name on a single blank line, labeled Tenant Signature, in this area. If more than two tenants enter this agreement, you can add more signature areas or provide an
attachment with these signatures (make sure that a signature date is also reported on such an attachment. This lease (Agreement) is between [Name(s) of tenant (Tenant)) and [Owner's Name] (Owner). [Name (name) of tenant and [Name of landlord] may also be called part or together parties. IN CONSIDERATION OF THE Tenant (tenants) who agrees to pay for the rental of the
property owned by the landlord, and the landlord agrees to rent his property to the tenant (tenants), the parties agree to the following:1. Headquarters and Occupation. Locally. The property covered by this Agreement (Premise) is located at:[Building Name, Apartment Number][Street Address][Unit Number][City, State, Postal Code]b. Occupation. The tenant (tenants) can start
occupying the premises on [Month DD, 20YY]. i. People. Occupancy of the premises is limited to the Tenant(s) referred to in this Agreement. Guests of the Tenant (tenants) are welcome to stay at the premises of the building for a period of time not exceeding [number] (#) days.ii. Animals. The following pets are allowed to remain in the premises:NameBreedWeightAge[Enter Pet
Information][Enter Pet Information]2. Costs and Paymenta. Monthly rent. The tenant (tenants) agree to pay the landlord's rent in the amount of $X,XXX.00 to be paid on or before the first day of each month. The first rent payment is due at [Month DD, 20YY].b. Payment method. The rent payment must be made in cash/check/electronic payment via PayPal/Venmo. Checks must be
performed at: [Insert Name].c. Late fees. Payments made more than twenty-four (24) hours after the due date are subject to a $25.00 delay fee. A returned check will be treated as non-payment.d. Security warehouse. The tenant (tenants) will pay the landlord a guarantee deposit of $[XXX.00] (Security Deposit) before taking over the premises to cover the cost of damage and
cleaning. If the premises are returned in the same state as if the Tenant(s) moved in, reasonable wear expected, the Landlord will refund the security deposit to Chirias(s). The owner agrees to repay the deposit or any remaining balance of the security deposit within thirty (30) days of the termination of this Agreement. The landlord reserves the right to apply the security deposit to
any unpaid rent that may be due. By signing this Agreement, the Owner confirms receipt of the security deposit.e. Pet warehouse. Tenant (tenants) pay the owner a pet deposit of $[XXX.00] (Pet warehouse). The pet deposit is not refundable.f. Utilities. Tenants shall be responsible for the payment of all utilities or other charges associated with the occupancy of the premises from
the date on which the Tenant (tenants) may begin to occupy the premises in accordance with Section 1(b) until the termination of this Agreement.3. Deadline and Termination[Option One] This Agreement will enter into force upon signature and will remain in force for a period of one (1) year (Initial Term). After the original deadline, this Agreement will continue from month to
month. Either Party may terminate this Agreement at any time after the original deadline by providing the other Party with a written notice of termination of sixty (60) days. The tenant (tenants) must move out of the premises with their property by 23:59 on the last day of the termination notification period. [Option two] This Agreement shall enter into force upon signature and shall
continue from year to year until termination. Either Party may terminate this Agreement by providing the other Party with a written notice of termination of sixty (60) days. The tenant (tenants) must move out of the premises with their property by 23:59 on the last day of the termination notification period. During the last sixty (60) days of this Agreement, the Owner may display a
Sign For Sale or Rent at Headquarters.4. The right to EnterThe Owner may enter the premises to inspect, make repairs, or show the premises of potential tenants by providing the tenant(s) with a notice of twenty-four (24) hours to be made by phone or email on Section 8. The owner may make any modifications or repairs to the premises he deems necessary.5. ChangesThe lock
(tenants) may not paint, wallpaper, redecorate or change locks or other hardware at the premises may not be of the owner.6. Dispute resolution. Legal action and choice of law: If legal action is required, this Agreement will be interpreted on the basis of the law of the [state] State, regardless of any conflict of laws issues that may arise. The parties agree that the legal action will be
settled in the State [state].b. Lawyer's fees: The predominant party will be able to recover his lawyer's fees and other reasonable costs for a dispute settled through legal action.7 General, don't worry. Award. The Parties may not assign their responsibilities under this Agreement to other .b. All Annexes are expressly incorporated as an integral part of this Agreement.c. Full
contract. This Agreement constitutes the full understanding of the rights and obligations of the Parties. This Agreement any other written or verbal communication between the parties. Any subsequent amendment to this Agreement shall be made in writing and signed by the The tenant (tenants) must provide insurance to the tenant who meets or exceeds the minimum standards
required by law.e.  Shared responsibility.  The tenant (tenants) shall be jointly and severally liable for all obligations under this Agreement.f.  Separability.  If any section of this Agreement is found not to be valid, illegal or unenforceable, the remainder of this Agreement will continue to be enforceable.g.  Disclaimer.  Neither Party may waive any provision of this Agreement or any
rights or obligations under this Agreement, unless agreed in writing.   If any provision, right or obligation is waived, it shall be waived only to the extent agreed in writing.8  NotificationsAll notifications under this Agreement must be sent either by e-mail, with requested read receipt, or certified or registered e-mail of the United States Postal Service with requested receipt at the
following:[Tenant Name(s)][Owner name][First name][First name][Name name][Street address][Street address][Street address][City, state, Zip Code][Telephone][City, State, Zip Code][Telephone][Email address][Email address][The rest of this page is intentionally left blank.  Next is the signature page.] By signing below, the Parties acknowledge and agree to the terms of this
Agreement.  The tenant (tenants) shall confirm receipt of a copy of this Agreement. [Tenant's name] Signed: ___________________Name: ___________________Date: _________________[Tenant name]Signed: ___________________Name: ___________________Date: _________________[Owner name]Signed: ___________________Name: ___________________Date:
____________________________________
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